Minutes
LAS Curriculum and Requirements Committee
Wednesday, February 17, 2010
8:00 a.m. – COH 2036


A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – January 20, 2010  UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

B. OLD BUSINESS

1. New Course Proposal:  COMM 4300 Ethical Issues in Communication
   (Postponed from December 2007 - MOTION: Postpone until the meeting between Eurich and Olkowski has happened. UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED  (Rex will get written results of the conversation for the next C&R meeting.) Was formerly titled Communication Ethics (Nelson)
   Motion to Approve as Amended: UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

C. NEW BUSINESS

1. New Course Proposals:  MATH 0090  Introductory Algebra
   MATH 0099  Survey of Algebra (Michaux)
   Motion To Approve and Make Sure The Syllabi Are Changed To Reflect UCCS Rather Than PPCC – UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

2. New Minors:  Strategic Communication  Motion To Approve To Send To Spring Faculty Meeting With “Proposed Courses” Taken Off – UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED
   Media Studies  Motion To Conditionally Approve To Send To Spring Faculty Meeting – Chair Must Take Care Of Prerequisites Under Electives
   COMM 400 AND 417 – UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED  (Nelson)
   Later this same day, Chair Nelson modified the Media Studies minor to take off COMM 417 and added COMM 290 as an elective. UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED by email vote of committee (2-22-10)

3. New Course Proposal:  COMM 4800 Capstone Course: Strategic Communication Cases and Campaigns (Blake)
   MOTION to Approve: UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

NOTE: Because of the conversion to ISIS in fall 2010, all new courses will now be submitted with 4 digits (thus the change in numbers).